
WINTER EXPERIENCES
BOOK YOUR BEST MOMENTS



Goldfinger Snowshoe Tour
Walk with a local guide on snowshoes along the 
Furka Pass road to the famous «James Bond  
Goldfinger bend». The crowning conclusion of the 
tour is a warming drink in a mountain hut.

Contact Bänz Simmen 
 +41 79 202 21 02
 www.kiosk61.ch
 kiosk@kiosk61.ch
 

Biathlon Introduction Course
Concentration, precision, stamina and strength 
are demanded. On the Biathlon range in Realp 
Swiss sports stars regularly train. Enough reason 
to experience the fascination of Biathlon yourself!

Contact biathlonacademy-andermatt@gmx.ch 

Fatbike Adventure by Night 
Every Thursday evening undertake an unforget-
table experience and descend with a fatbike from 
Nätschen to Andermatt on the snow covered pass 
road. Learn the best riding technique tips and 
tricks from the trained Swiss Cycling Guides. Of 
course, the après-bike is not to be missed after-
wards! Fatbikes and e-fatbikes (with or without 
guide) can also be rented from Imholz Sport.

Contact Bikewelt Gisler GmbH
 +41 41 888 70 60 
 www.bikewelterleben.ch
 info@bikeweltgisler.ch



Marmot-Pass Winter
Attention children: With the Marmot Pass you 
can go on a discovery tour in the Andermatt  
Holiday Region: Who can find the five wooden 
boxes of Molly the marmot?

Contact Tourist Office Andermatt 
 +41 41 888 71 00 
 www.andermatt.ch/marmot-pass
 info@andermatt.ch

Smuggler‘s Trail in Winter 
On a paper chase through Andermatt the digital 
clues lead to the smugglers Vincenzo and  
Giuseppe. They are pushing crystal smuggling 
over the Gotthard Pass. Who can stop the two 
bandits and save the valuable plunder?

Contact Tourist Office Andermatt 
 +41 41 888 71 00 
 www.andermatt.ch/smugglers-trail
 info@andermatt.ch

Skitouring, Freeriding & Snow 
Shoeing
Andermatters Mountain Guiding runs organised 
multi-day tours as well as educational courses 
(e.g. avalanche safety trainings) and offers  
privately guided group activities for freeriding, 
ski touring and snow shoeing as well.

Contact Andermatters Mountain Guiding
 Mammut Store Andermatt
 +41 62 769 81 83
 www.andermatters.ch
 info@andermatters.ch 



Cross-Country Skiing –  
Beginner- & Refresher Package
Experienced cross-country skiers can refresh and 
improve their technique in the Refresher Package. 
In the Beginner Package, beginners are slowly  
introduced to the sport of cross-country skiing 
(incl. is equipment and trail pass).

Contact Tourist Office Andermatt 
 +41 41 888 71 00 
 www.andermatt.ch/cross-country
 info@andermatt.ch

Village- and Themed Tours
The themes of our guided tours are as diverse as 
our Holiday Region: Guided village tours in Ander-
matt/Hospental/Realp, the Watch Tower tour in 
Hospental, guided tours of Energy & Environment/
Traffic History & Mobility/History of Tourism.

Contact Tourist Office Andermatt 
 +41 41 888 71 00 
 www.andermatt.ch
 info@andermatt.ch

Fire and Ice
After a one-hour hike on snowshoes from  
Göschenen, a pre-heated wooden tub and a glass 
of sparkling wine awaits you underneath clear 
skies in Abfrutt. A delicious Cheese Fondue is 
served with a glass of wine in the alpine barn.

Equipment Snowshoes, skisticks, headlamp  
 rental possible on site CHF 10.-
Contact Wasserwelten Göschenen
 +41 79 636 54 15
 www.wasserwelten.ch
 info@wasserwelten.ch

Cross-Country Skiing Course
Beginner, returning beginner or already a pro? 
Steve Gisler is guaranteed to have a suitable offer, 
whether it‘s an individual course every Friday at 
Skills Friday or a parent-kids course.

Contact Steve Gisler 
 +41 78 742 50 27
 www.steve-events.ch
 steve-events@bluewin.ch



Ice Rink Andermatt
Elegant gliding or athletic action - this winter the 
ice rink in Andermatt again invites you to train 
pirouettes, to curling contests or to strenuous 
hockey matches. Of course one can just spend an 
hour pleasantly skating.

Equipment Ice skates rental possible on-site
Contact Tourist Office Andermatt 
 +41 41 888 71 00 
 www.andermatt.ch/ice-rinks
 info@andermatt.ch
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After a one-hour hike on snowshoes from  
Göschenen, a pre-heated wooden tub and a glass 
of sparkling wine awaits you underneath clear 
skies in Abfrutt. A delicious Cheese Fondue is 
served with a glass of wine in the alpine barn.

Equipment Snowshoes, skisticks, headlamp  
 rental possible on site CHF 10.-
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Scan the QR  

code for more  

information. Andermatt Holiday Region
Tourist Office
Gotthardstrasse 2
CH-6490 Andermatt
Tel. +41 41 888 71 00
info@andermatt.ch
www.andermatt.ch
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Benefit with the  digital guest  
card from various services.


